Energy Efficiency Networks in Germany – Facts and
Figures
Akamitl Quezada, Head Office of the Initiative Energy-Efficiency-Networks,
Berlin, February 4th, 2019.
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Network Structure
Energy Efficiency Network
Participants

Network Operator

exchange experiences,
choose and inplement
measures to achieve
their energy-saving
goals

organises the network
foundation, acquires
network participants
and follows network
activities

•
•

•
•
•

Companies
Energy companies
Public companies
Company-sites
and others

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
Head Office:

•

Moderator
organises, moderates
and
prepares network
meetings

Companies
• Companies
Energy companies
• Energy companies
Associations and
• Network-Leader
industry
• Energy consultant
organizations
• and others
Chamber of
commerce and
others
Municipalities
Service providers
Energy agencies
www.effizienznetzwerke.org
and others

Energy Consultant
provides expert advice
to the entire network

•

Qualified energy
consultant
• Qualified and
internal employees
• Qualified and
external energy
commissioner
• Energy companies
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Overview worldwide
EEN-Activities

Large spread of EEN
First EEN pilot projects

Company networks that are concerned with energy efficiency
among other topics but not following the EEN model
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Benefit for companies
Companies which participate in Energy Efficiency Networks …
… reduce energy
costs permanently.

… obtain faster
results than
companies not
participating at
EENs.
… increase
transparency with
company energy
consumption and
cost.

Head Office:

… get the opportunity to
network with other
companies as well as
with political, economic
and further players.

…take the first step
towards an Energy
Management
System.

www.effizienznetzwerke.org

… make company’s
commitment on
energy-efficiency
visible.
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Initiative Energy-EfficiencyNetworks (IEEN)
•

The Initiative Energy-Efficiency-Networks (IEEN) is an agreement between
the German government and 22 economic associations/ organizations to
support the foundation of Energy-Efficiency-Networks in Germany

•

Goal: 500 new EENs in Germany from December 3rd, 2014 until December
31st, 2020 (~6 years) → Savings of ~ 75 PJ / 5 Mio. t CO2

Head Office:

www.effizienznetzwerke.org
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IEEN Registration Criteria
•

To be part of the IEEN, networks must fulfill the following minimum requirements:

Criteria

Requirements

Foundation Date

After December 3rd, 2014

Running Time

At least 2 years

Participants

Generally 8 to 15 companies (at least 5 companies) in
Germany

Energy Consulting

Qualified internal or external energy consulting (depending
on company structure after DIN EN16247-1, “EMASVerordnung” or DIN EN ISO 50001 respectively)

Saving Goal

A common and non-binding energy saving goal must be
defined within one year after network registration

Network Activities

Network activities such as frequent meetings and
implementation of measures must be followed and
moderated by experts

Monitoring

Participation at the monitoring process of the initiative

Head Office:

www.effizienznetzwerke.org
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First monitoring

Perliminary results of first monitoring:
•

So far, 21 networks have been audited (with
253 companies and 1.051 energy efficiency
measures implemented)

•

Total savings of 249 GWh/a final energy or
358 GWh/a primary energy and 106 kt CO2/a

•

The reported network goals are usually met or
exceeded (~ 105 %)

•

On the basis of all current network targets
reported, it seems realistic to reach the NAPE
goals of the initiative with 440 EEN

Head Office:

www.effizienznetzwerke.org
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Current Registration Status
219 registered Energy-Efficiency Networks:


Thereof founded in 2015: 29



Thereof founded in 2018: 79 – 5



Thereof founded in 2016: 73



Thereof founded in 2019: 3



Thereof founded in 2017: 45 – 4

Number of registered networks

250

January 2019:
220 networks

State: February 1st, 2019
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Selected results survey 2016
among EEN-participating
companies
no answer

no answer
Not good

7%

6%

2%

Partially
8%
good

Recommendation to other
companies

Companies’ satisfaction

Cost-benefit for companies

Maybe

Exceptionallly
satisfied
13%

6%

Satisfied
36%

Very
good

21%

Probably

38%

57%

47%
60%

Good

83 % of companies evaluate cost-benefit ratio
of network participation as good or very good
→ Network participation cost for companies
varies between 1 000 and 5 000 Euro per year

Head Office:

Very probably
Very satisfied

73% of companies are
exceptionally or very satisfied
with their network

www.effizienznetzwerke.org

95 % of companies would
recommend network
participation to other
companies
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Example of EEN in
Germany (1)
“Energieeffizienz-Netzwerk Nordbayern”
Network goal of

(EEN North-Bavaria)
•

Type: sector-internal EEN (mechanical
engineering)

•

Network supporter: German Engineering
Federation (VDMA)

•

Duration: 1st network round from
December 2015 – March 2018. 2nd
round started

•

exceeded by 40% !

Participating
companies

Examples of implemented measures:


Modernization of lightning &
windows

So far



Use of efficient air compressors



Improvement of temperature control

Implemented
energy
efficiency
measures

Network
meetings
Company
encounters

Head Office:

www.effizienznetzwerke.org
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Quezada, February 4th, 2018, Berlin

The Concept for an EENinitiative for Mexico as
developed by dena

Methodical Procedure
Dena has been commissioned by GIZ to:
Develop a concept for an networks’ initiative similar to the one in Germany to boost EENs in
Mexico with the involvement of key institutions
Develop a concept for a monitoring and evaluation system to evaluate the initiative

Process:
Two dena experts (Steffen Joest, Akamitl Quezada) travelled to Mexico in August 2018 for one
week to have a first exchange with local experts and key players around EENs
To find out which organisations may play a role in the networks’ initiative in Mexico and to select
players for interviews. Based on its large experience with stakeholder processes, dena carried
out a stakeholder analysis. A total of 61 stakeholders were analysed.
44 key players were contacted for the interviews. Amongst these 14 players gave a positive
response.
Taking into account the opinions and feedback of experts from Mexico and based on its
knowledge and experience acquired thanks to its role as central office of the German initiative,
dena developed, in permanent exchange with GIZ and experts from Mexico, a concept for a
network initiative in Mexico as well as a concept for its monitoring and evaluation.
Dena submited a report to GIZ with the concept by the end of November 2018.
35
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EEN-Activities in Mexico until Today
EENs in Mexico
In 2014 GIZ launched first 4 pilot EENs in Mexico, the results greatly exceeded the expected
impacts concerning the effectiveness of the methodology
EENs are better known in Mexico as “learning networks”
GIZ, Conuee and other actors supported the creation of more EENs. Conuee via the Pronasgen
program and GIZ via the PES programm
Bosch launched its first self-financed EEN in 2017
Currently, other companies such as Grupo Bimbo are starting EENs as well
around 15 EENs have been founded in Mexico until today
Concept for a networks’ initiative in Mexico developed by dena by the end of November 2018
Agreement between the CAMEXA, AMENEER and AMEXGEN signed in 2017
includes the development of a communication platform
main general activity: capacity building
CAMEXA signed an MOU with three states of Mexico
Aguascalientes, Estado de Mexico and Queretaro
to cooperate in the development of EENs
36
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Timetable




The networks’ initiative in Mexico should run in periods of 12 to 18 months
Evaluation after each period to decide on the next steps and goals
dena proposes to consider four periods of 18 months each for the initiative

2019

2020

2022

2023

2024

1st period

2nd period

3rd period

4th period

January 2019
to June 2020

July 2020
to December 2021

January 2022
to June 2023

July 2023
to December 2024

Negotiations
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2021
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Potential cumulative (absolute) savings:
a rough and very simple more or less linear distribution of savings considering the goals
mentioned above would mean cumulative savings as summarised in the table below:

→ 90 to 150 EENs wound mean savings of about 4.3 to 7.1 TWh primary energy (15.5 to 25.5
Petajoule) and 1.4 to 2.2 megatonnes of GHG emissions
→ 150 EENs would represent about 1 % of the INDC of Mexico to be achieved by 2030
39
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Organisational Structure of the Initiative –
Scenario 1 – with federal government support
Stakeholder
Possible role
Primary candidates for initiative partners (agreement-signatories)
SENER / Conuee certifiers of EENs in terms of official recognition, promotors organiser of EEN-events and if possible
provide financial support to EEN-founders and eventually participating companies.
SEMARNAT
Considering the opinion of several experts in Mexico, Conuee can take the leading role of the
initiative.
GIZ
GIZ can keep having a central role in EENs promotion, depending on its budget for the coming
years, they may keep co-financing EENs during the first period of the initiative.
Chambers
support communication and promotion activities using their contact with companies or other
Associations
organisations as well as support the creation of EENs of their member companies and eventually
support capacity building activities
Other actors that can cooperate with the initiative → maybe an MOU
Universities and
Development of tools and methods to support EEN work and possibly perform training activities.
institutes
They may also offer support as communicators, advisers in stakeholder processes. They may be in
charge of the monitoring if Conuee cannot take this responsibility.
public authorities, Such actors can support a networks’ initiative as multipliers and even as EEN-founders.
municipalities, etc.
Companies
can support the initiative as multipliers since they have close contact with other companies
Auditors and
Can support the initiative as multipliers, since they have close connections to companies.
consultants
Certifiers
Support certification of activities like training sessions
Banks
Can potentially be a source of finance for EENs and measures in the framework of the EENs
Other
dena may have a role in the initiative as adviser reflecting experiences of the German initiative.
organisations
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Organisational Structure of the Initiative –
Scenario 2 – without federal government
support
Stakeholder
Possible role
Primary candidates for initiative partners (agreement-signatories)
GIZ
Same role as Scenario 1 but taking the leading role of the initiative at the beginning
Chambers
Associations

Same as Scenario 1

Other actors that can cooperate with the initiative → maybe an MOU
Universities and
Same as Scenario 1 and may be the first candidates to be in charge of the monitoring
institutes
public authorities, Same as Scenario 1
municipalities, etc.
Companies
In particular, large companies can be directly involved in the initiative as multipliers and may have a
stronger role as EEN-founders as in Scenario 1
Auditors and
Same as Scenario 1
consultants
Certifiers
Same as Scenario 1
Banks
Same as Scenario 1
Other
Same as Scenario 1
organisations
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Minimum Criteria for EENs
Foundation after the start of the initiative
EENs founded before the initiative that have not implemented energy efficiency measures yet
may be recognised by the initiative, if they complete a total of 2 years of EEN-work and fulfil the
other minimum requirements
At least a total of 2 years running time
In general, an EEN has to be planned for at least 2 years. However, the participating
organisations can decide year after year if they wish to continue working together in the EEN or
not.
EENs must have at least 5 participants (organisations) with activities in Mexico
Each EEN-participant has to perform a diagnostic, supported by qualified internal or external
technical experts, to find and define potential energy efficiency measures
Define a common energy saving goal and communicate it to the initiative
Network activities like personal meetings should be followed and moderated by qualified
experts
At the beginning of the 2nd period of the initiative, the initiative partners must decide if the EEN
moderators need a specific certification or not.

Mandatory participation at the monitoring and evaluation process of the initiative
42
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Phases of the Monitoring-System
Steps

1

2

3

4
43

Data collection

Activities
Periodically:

contact of EENs

summarise of EEN data and submission

clarify eventually questions

Data verification

By the end of a calendar year (starting by the end of 2021 if possible):

verify the plausibility of the data

verify the veracity of the data

clarify possible questions

Data analysis

By the end of a calendar year (starting by the end of 2021 if possible):

analyse data and assess effects of EENs and of the
initiative in general

Communication
of results

By the beginning of a calendar year as well as at the end
of each initiative period:

present a report of results

communicate results
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Conclusions and Outlook
The concept for the networks initiative in Mexico includes suggestions for goals for the
initiative to be achieved in four periods of 18 moths each starting in January 2019 and
including 6 months of negotiations between the future initiative partners.

The main proposed long-term goal is to found 90 to 150 EENs by the End of 2024, which
corresponds with the end of the future federal government period.
If this and the other proposed goals are met, dena estimates in a very rough assessment,
that 150 EENs would lead to around 7 TWh primary energy savings. These savings would
help the federal government to reach about 1 % of the 210 megatonnes GHG emissions
reduction by 2030 as committed to in the INDC of Mexico.
Moreover, EENs would also have very positive effects not only for the EEN-participants
(companies and municipalities) but also for society in general, for example, positive
environmental impacts, capacity building, etc.
The support of the federal government for the initiative will be crucial to reach the above
goals.
dena will have a bilateral exchange with Conuee by the mittdle of February 2019 to discuss
and clarify questions about the concept for the networks’ initiative in Mexico
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Akamitl Quezada
quezada@dena.de
www.dena.de

